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About Road Safety Week
Road Safety Week is an annual event coordinated by the charity
Brake, which works to stop road deaths and injuries, make
communities safer, and support people who are bereaved or seriously
injured in crashes.
Road Safety Week aims to raise awareness about the part we can all
play in making our roads safer, through a major media campaign, and
by supporting communities, schools and organisations to run road
safety activities at a grassroots level. Road Safety Week is an umbrella
project, designed to attract involvement from a wide range of
stakeholders and to stimulate the promotion of road safety awareness
year-round.
The Road Safety Week webpages, www.roadsafetyweek.org.nz, act as
a hub of ideas and information for those interested in getting involved.
As well as managing those webpages, Brake also carries out marketing to encourage involvement among
key groups, issues resources to those who sign up for the Week, and runs a media campaign during the
Week at national and regional level promoting road safety.
Summary of RSW 2015
The fourth Road Safety Week New Zealand took place 4-10 May 2015. This coincided with the third UN
Global Road Safety Week. We focused on the theme ‘look out for kids’, linking to the global message which
was #SaveKidsLives. Schools, communities and companies across the country joined others around the
world calling on drivers to look out for kids and everyone to help #SaveKidsLives on roads by being
responsible road users. As always, we encouraged communities getting involved to address whatever road
safety issues are of concern to them, but the broad nature of our chosen theme meant this could be adapted
for different audiences.
A key activity for Road Safety Week 2015 was Brake’s Giant Walk. A Giant Walk is a simple, fun, supervised
walk organised by schools from their school gates along a safe route in the community. The children carry
banners and signs reminding drivers to slow down and keep children safe on roads. Community groups can
also set up a walk.
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Brake also demonstrated the devastating consequences of crashes involving children and young people
through the launch of Living Memories, a ground-breaking campaign that tells the stories of young lives cut
short by preventable road crashes. Go to www.livingmemories.org.nz to see the campaign.
Partnership working was vital to ensuring the success of the Week. Brake worked with agencies such as the
NZ Transport Agency, ACC, Police, Safekids and Auckland Transport in the run up to, and during the Week.
Those agencies pledged their support for the Week and helped to demonstrate a collective approach to
addressing road safety.
Some of the highlights of our partnership working this year included collaborating with Safekids on
signboards and the UN Declaration on Child Road Safety to be used by schools and communities during
Road Safety Week. A competition was also held inviting people to write their road safety messages on
signboards and post to social media, with some prizes offered for the best signs. We also worked closely
with Auckland Transport again in relation to activities for schools in the Auckland region.
Marketing of the Week was achieved through mass emails to over 3,700 educator, organisation and
community contacts, issuing seven press releases to key target media, and getting at least 10 partner
organisations to promote and link to Road Safety Week. Thanks to this, community involvement continues to
be at the heart of the Week. Schools and colleges, community groups, organisations, emergency services
and local authorities took advantage of the Week to raise awareness of road safety locally, by running road
safety promotions, events and campaigns.
802 schools, organisations and communities registered to take part in Road Safety Week via an online form,
stating what activities they were planning, up from 620 in 2014. 45 organisations confirmed they were
holding Giant Walks as part of their activities. After the event, we collected feedback and information on 157
activities that took place at grassroots level during the Week. Some examples of involvement activities can
be viewed here, while comments from participants are below.
To support involvement, Brake sent e-action packs to all those who registered. These included downloadable
road safety posters and web adverts, plus guidance on organising effective activities. Brake also issued
countdown bulletins to registered participants with ideas, tips and case studies to encourage active
participation.
The Brake website, in particular the Road Safety Week webpages, saw a surge in traffic in the run-up to, and
during the Week – with 3,658 unique visitors in March, April and Road Safety Week itself and 5,284 since the
start of the year.
Media coverage was widespread and at a higher level than in previous years. Brake issued press releases to
national, regional and local press, plus specialist releases in the run up to the Week, and then issued
releases at the start of the Week. A national event took place involving a photo call and filming opportunity in
Auckland. Other official launch events took place in Wellington, Christchurch and Hastings. Five bereaved
families offered their stories through the Living Memories campaign to highlight the devastation caused by
crashes.
At least 114 pieces of national, 49 pieces of regional, and 22 pieces of specialist/trade coverage were
achieved.
Funding
In 2015, sponsorship of the Week was provided by business insurance specialist QBE, as headline sponsor.
This was the fourth year that QBE has funded Road Safety Week. Funding enabled us to promote the Week
to communities and carry out media work in the run-up to and during the Week. It also enabled us to produce
downloadable resources for communities, and hold a national launch event in Auckland and regional events
in Wellington and Christchurch.
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QBE provided additional funding to sponsor the Giant Walks. This enabled us to provide resources including
a ‘Slow down in our community’ banner, posters, placard templates and stickers for participants to schools
and community groups that opted to run a Giant Walk as part of the week.
Brake would like to thank QBE for their continued support of Road Safety Week.
Partnership working
Brake was very pleased that in 2015 we worked closely with various national agencies in the run up to, and
during, Road Safety Week. Agencies such as the NZ Transport Agency, ACC and emergency services
pledged their support of the Week and sent representatives to the launch event in Auckland (see further
details below) along with Auckland Transport. In particular we worked closely with NZ Police to ensure that
the Week was aligned to their work, and that we were communicating the same messages to media and the
public. Several agencies also provided quotes for use in press releases and on the Brake website. We are
grateful to all the agencies involved for their support.
Brake worked collaboratively with Safekids on the Road Safety Week launch in Auckland and to link to the
UN Global Road Safety Week through the use of the #SaveKidsLives message and associated signboards
and UN Declaration on Child Road Safety.
Brake also continued to work closely with Auckland Transport on the delivery of Road Safety Week
messages and activities to schools in the Auckland region.
Networks of road safety professionals were also kept informed of plans with the aim of ensuring those
professionals knew about the aims of Road Safety Week and opportunities for involvement.
Brake will continue to work closely with these agencies towards Road Safety Week 2016.
Campaign theme: look out for kids
In 2015 Brake chose the theme ‘look out for kids’. This worked well
from both a community engagement and campaign point of view,
and tied in with the theme of the Global Road Safety Week. The aim
was for it to be broad enough to enable various key groups working
with different audiences, such as schools and employers, to link
their local/community activities to, while also enabling us to hone in
on specific awareness-raising messages through our media work.
Information on this theme was used in press releases, interviews by
Brake in the media, and materials issued to communities and
organisations. As in previous years, Brake continued to emphasise
through its marketing of the Week that community activities could
focus on the main theme or any other relevant road safety issue.
Our campaign talked about the part that everyone can play in
helping to keep children, some of our most vulnerable road users, safe on the roads. We particularly
concentrated on drivers’ responsibilities to make sure they’re slowing down outside schools and in
communities, and giving the road their full attention so if a child makes a mistake when using roads it doesn’t
end in tragedy. We also included key messages for parents and children about using roads safely,
driveways, and child restraints.
To support these messages, we included statistics on the number of child deaths and injuries from road
crashes, and the number of crashes involving speed as a causal factor.
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Community involvement
Through the ethos of partnership working, Road Safety Week inspired communities across New Zealand to
devote personal and professional time to activities raising awareness of key road safety issues.
Carrying out email and online marketing, developing the Road Safety Week web pages and distributing free
resources enables Brake to encourage stakeholders (including schools, organisations and community
groups) to get involved in Road Safety Week at little to no cost, other than the time they put in to running
activities.
Brake began marketing Road Safety Week in November 2014 and carried on in earnest from January 2015,
with promotional emails sent to over 3,700 schools, organisations and individuals on Brake’s databases, plus
a series of seven marketing press releases targeting specialist/trade media, and links and promotions set up
with 10 partner organisations. This marketing encourages community involvement, directing traffic to the
Road Safety Week web pages, and encouraging people to register for a free e-action pack.
Emergency services, local councils, schools, colleges, clubs, community groups and organisations took
advantage of the Week to raise awareness of road safety locally, by running road safety promotions,
campaigns, talks, workshops and demonstrations, displaying road safety posters and carrying out media
work. Several organisations teamed up with others locally to get their messages out to a wider audience.
802 planned community involvement activities were reported to Brake, via the registration form, in
advance, up from 620 in 2013. These break down as follows:
671 educators registered, of which (numbers overlap):
506 were promoting road safety to parents in their newsletter or by email
400 were planning to talk about road safety in assemblies
473 were integrating road safety into the curriculum
169 were interested in holding a Giant Walk during Road Safety Week
343 were planning to promote the use of safe, active and sustainable travel
346 were making a road safety display or creating posters or banners
315 were supporting young people to create their own campaigns and road safety resources
271 were inviting a road safety professional to deliver a talk on road safety
192 planned to hold Beep Beep! road safety days with activities for young children
178 were running practical roadside pedestrian or cycle training with help from their local council
95 were planning to run a Bright Day or other fundraiser for Brake
51 were running a campaign or protest about dangerous roads or dangerous driving in their community
28 were holding a road safety event for parents or the local community
33 communities and campaigners registered, of which (numbers overlap):
21 were promoting Road Safety Week through their website or via social media
6 were interested in holding a Giant Walk during the Week
7 were running an awareness-raising or educational event, stand or roadshow
8 were putting up a road safety display in the community
5 were running road safety initiatives or activities with local schools or clubs
11 were running publicity activities promoting safer road use
3 were engaging local media in activities
4 were organising a fundraiser for Brake
1 was running a protest against dangerous roads or dangerous road use in their community
47 employers registered, of which (numbers overlap):
8 were planning to launch a new road safety initiative in their company/organisation
16 were planning an education or training session to promote safe driving to employees
8 were promoting Road Safety Week to their partners and customers
25 were promoting Road Safety Week to staff through internal communications
5 were promoting Road Safety Week through their website or social media
24 were putting up a road safety display in their office, foyer or depot
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2 were working with local educators or community groups on a road safety initiative
4 were running a fundraiser for Brake
1 was setting up a road safety display or roadshow in their community
51 road safety, health and emergency services professionals registered, of which (numbers overlap):
13 were publicising road safety through posters or adverts
13 were promoting Road Safety Week through their website or via social media
12 were working in partnership with schools or community groups
8 were delivering road safety training or educational activities
7 were putting up a road safety display in their reception area or a public venue
7 were engaging local media in activities
6 were interested in holding or supporting a local Giant Walk
4 were running a road safety enforcement campaign
1 was running a road safety event, roadshow or open day
After Road Safety Week, Brake collected information on 157 school, community and company involvement
initiatives that took place, through a feedback survey issued to those who registered, direct contact with
partners and participants, and analysis of media coverage. Brake is confident there will be many more
initiatives that took place but have not been reported. While it will never be possible to measure precisely
levels of engagement in the Week because of its nature, Brake is pleased that levels of post-event feedback
have increased, and Brake is committed to encouraging as many participants as possible to do so.
Examples of the grassroots activities that took place in Road Safety Week 2015 are available online here to
inspire anyone thinking of running a road safety activity.
A total of 45 organisations confirmed that they held a Giant Walk as part of Road Safety Week, though there
may be more who haven’t responded to our feedback requests.
A selection of comments from Brake’s survey of participants after the Week, and other information received
on activities, is given below:
ABC Raumati: We had a range of road safety activities: making a road way, practising holding hands when
walking along road ways, using our road signs and traffic lights in the playground, colouring road safety
pictures, and making traffic light biscuits. We also held a Bright Day where everyone wore their brightest
clothing.
Arakura School: We held a Giant Walk to our local park which also involved parents and pre-schoolers.
This was part of a unit of work on Keeping Ourselves Safe.
Broadfield School: We mainly did discussion activities in the class and made a poster about safe walking
and crossing the roads. We talked about wearing hi-vis vests when on the roadside in school assembly. It
went well and all children have increased their knowledge and wearing of hi-vis vests has improved.
Far North REAP: We introduced Tuska the Kunekune who is making his
way around Far North schools learning about road safety. Children at
each school help to keep a diary of what he sees and learns, which is
then passed to the next school along with Tuska.
Matakana School: Our Giant Walk focussed on "Be Bright Be Seen"
and the children, staff and parents loved it. We also encouraged traffic to
“Beep Beep" in recognition. A wonderful fun day for all.
Ministry of Education: Offices around the country held Bright Days and
shared key road safety messages with staff and customers by displaying
posters and information.
Piopio Playcentre: We talked to the children about road safety and
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what we should do when we are by the road. We then went on a walk down the road and practiced crossing
the road safely.
Ngaio School: My class designed road safety posters and wrote speeches for junior classes. They
presented the speeches about keeping safe around our school. It was fabulous!
Rawene Primary School: It went extremely well as our local Hokianga Health Providers jumped on board
and to coincide with our week they launched a new road safety mascot.
Travel Safe Tauranga: Held a whole week of activities in communities and at
schools including a driveway safety demonstration with NZ Police.
Tauranga Girls’ College: We had 600 Year 9 and 10 students attend our health
expo. We had two bikes set up and students did time trials to raise awareness of
cycle safety. Students took selfies with the selfie placard. They also signed the UN
Declaration petition. Prizes were given out provided by the local council.
Wairarapa Road Safety Council: Held in-school workshops, a poster competition
with schools and a roadshow to communicate road safety messages in the
community.
Westminster Christian School: As part of written language, year 3 students had
to give advice to year 1's on road safety with the focus on being a pedestrian
and/or a passenger in a car. Students also designed their own posters with a message to pedestrians on
how to keep safe. These were displayed in the classroom windows so people walking past could also read
the message. Students were very proud of their work and were eager to show it off to parents. Junior and
middle classes each received a copy of the Road Safety ABC and coloured in the colouring pages from your
resource package. We’re planning to do a Giant Walking School Bus in the future too.
Resources for participants
Brake produced a range of electronic resources for use by participants in the Week, to help them promote
road safety effectively. Fundraising resources were also provided to those fundraising for Brake during the
Week. Using our extensive experience in developing road safety resources, Brake continued to ensure
materials were powerful, carefully geared at the target audience, and contained simple but attentiongrabbing messages on safer road use. Brake continued to make use of a low-cost email service to be able to
provide these materials in a way that was professional and accessible.
Email action packs were issued to all 802 schools, communities and organisations that registered to take
part. These were issued weekly from late March to ensure those registering did not have to wait long. The
packs included guidance and ideas for different audiences on getting involved, plus a range of
downloadable, printable posters and web adverts with road safety messages for different audiences, and
some simply promoting Road Safety Week and the date. Some of the posters were simple black and white
designs that could be printed on basic printers, others were full colour.
Electronic action packs with additional resources were also provided to those who registered to hold a Beep
Beep! Day. Giant Walk packs were provided thanks to funding from QBE, which included a banner, stickers,
posters and other resources that organisers could use on their walk.
Brake also issued countdown bulletins to registered participants with ideas, tips and case studies to
encourage active participation. This aimed to build enthusiasm and excitement for the event, by creating, a
sense of being part of a Road Safety Week community.
Brake also carried out work on the Brake website (www.brake.org.nz), including adding ideas and tips for
getting involved to the Road Safety Week pages, information on planned activities by organisations, and
adding case studies from people bereaved and seriously injured in road crashes.
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After the Week, Brake issued a short feedback survey to those who registered. This asked for views on
materials provided and how their activities went. Feedback was very positive on the quality of resources,
information on the website, and around getting involved again in future.
Of the 111 participants that completed the survey:
• 71% displayed the posters; 97% of those thought they were appropriate for the audience;
• 74% used guidance and information from the Brake website or action pack
• 77% want to know about Road Safety Week 2015 when details are available
Media campaign
Brake’s RSW 2015 media campaign was a great success, reaching thousands of people with crucial road
safety messages. Brake issued a press release to national and regional media, plus specialist outlets,
promoting road safety messages under the ‘look out for kids’ theme. The press releases can be seen online
here. These were issued and sold-in to media in the two weeks running up to Road Safety Week, to
generate interest in the campaign, and set up interviews for Brake staff and other spokespeople.
Through the media, Brake appealed to drivers to look out for kids by slowing down outside schools and in
communities, and giving the road their full attention so if a child makes a mistake when using roads it doesn’t
end in tragedy. We also included key messages for parents and children about using roads safely,
driveways, and child restraints.
A national launch event took place at Rowandale School in Auckland, involving a photo call and filming
opportunity. Brake began coordinating the national launch, and additional regional launches at the start of
2015. These events were held on the Monday of the Week to maximise coverage. The launches revolved
around Giant Walks in various locations around the country and involved a number of spokespeople for
various agencies and young people available for photos and vox pops.
Activities for the national launch were coordinated by Brake and Safekids in partnership with local and
national agencies and emergency services. A Giant Walk was held for students, parents and teachers to join
to walk to school. On arrival at school a special assembly was held which involved various organisations and
individuals signing the UN Declaration on Child Road Safety, including Julie-Anne Genter MP (Green Party)
and Jacinda Ardern MP (Labour Party).
Road safety practitioners, including police, fire and Auckland Transport, once again played a key role in the
launch, being available for interviews and taking part in the assembly.
The campaign also benefitted from supportive press releases from the Associate Minister for Transport (with
responsibility for road safety), Police, other national agencies, and quotes from agencies including the NZ
Transport Agency and ACC.
Living Memories
Brake also demonstrated the devastating effects of crashes by launching
Living Memories, a ground-breaking project involving five families who had
experienced the death of a child on the road. The project helped to gain
even more coverage for Road Safety Week, and prompted lots of
discussions in media, online forums and on social media about the longterm impact of road crashes.
Some of these families gave media interviews to give an insight into the
devastation caused by crashes. In each case Brake spent time in the run up
to the Week gathering and verifying information and writing up case studies,
and liaising with the volunteers to ensure they felt comfortable and
supported in their involvement in the campaign. These volunteers included:
•

Karen and Ian Kingsbury, from Gore, whose son Samuel was killed in a crash involving a drink driver.
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•
•
•
•

Robin and Georgie Milne, from Tauranga and Auckland, whose daughter/sister was killed when she
fell from a moving car.
Malcolm and Sharlene Barnett, from Taupo, whose daughter Krystal was killed in a crash in Upper
Hutt by a driver who was on drugs.
Duncan and Emma Woods, from Christchurch, whose son Nayan was killed in a crash involving a
young driver who was driving too fast for the conditions.
Valeria Tokoar, from Auckland, whose son Tyreese Mewburn was killed in a driveway runover
incident in Napier.

The portraits of the children and young people as they might have looked today were also included in street
and Adshel posters and magazines.
To view the families’ stories, and for more details of the Living Memories campaign, visit
www.livingmemories.org.nz.
Media coverage
Brake researched and analysed coverage that mentioned Road Safety Week. The following known coverage
was achieved:
114 items of national media coverage:
- 11 television (including Breakfast(TVNZ),One News, 3 News, Sunday and World TV);
- ten radio (including Newstalk ZB, Radio Live, Radio New Zealand, The Hits);
- 28 press (including The New Zealand Herald, Otago Daily Times, Dominion Post, The Press);
- 65 online (including One News, MSN, Yahoo, Voxy, Stuff and Scoop)
49 items of regional and local media coverage:
- five TV (Dunedin TV, Channel North)
- 44 press (such as Upper Hutt Leader, Hawke’s Bay Today, Bay of Plenty Times, Northern Advocate)
22 items of specialist, trade and consumer coverage:
- one print (Tots to Teens magazine)
- 21 internet (such as NZ Business, NZTA education website, NZ Listener)
In addition to working to generate coverage through traditional media, Brake is working hard to build the
social media profile of Road Safety Week, particularly through Facebook and Twitter, by posting messages,
photos and videos, and by providing social media messages, posters and images that other organisations
can use to highlight Road Safety Week with their supporters and followers. The #SaveKidsLives signboards
were particularly popular on social media. Brake will continue to grow this area of work for RSW 2016.
Looking forward to 2016
Brake has set the date of the 2016 event as 16-22 May. This is week three of term two for schools again,
which fits in well with their activities. The theme will be ‘Step up for road safety’ encouraging everyone to play
their part in keeping our roads safe. As in previous years our marketing will continue to emphasise that
community involvement in the Week can focus on any road safety topic. Our campaign strapline and
headline messages are being developed and will be available shortly.
Our initial intentions in delivering next year’s Road Safety Week include to:
• Make use of participants’ feedback on RSW 2015, and examples of road safety and public health
materials from around the world, to ensure the information and resources we provide are of the
highest quality, relevant and effective for our audiences.
• Provide high quality electronic resources in the run-up to the Week, ensuring we are effectively
directing participants to guidance and resources to support their activities, and continuing to use our
email marketing platform to do this.
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•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Begin marketing the Week at the end of 2015 to engage communities early and encourage planning
of activities.
Encourage community involvement and participation in the awareness campaign Brake delivers
during the Week by providing ideas and materials in advance that communities can use to promote
the messages of this campaign.
Continue to build our network of voluntary, community and educational partners and marketing routes
to ensure that we engage an even wider audience.
Heavily target employers with staff who drive for work to call on them to run awareness-raising
activities during the Week encouraging their drivers to play their part in making roads safer, and to
review their risk management policies, through provision of simple ideas and tools, and working with
industry associations and fleet suppliers/insurers to market the event.
Continue to work in partnership with external agencies in promoting and delivering Road Safety
Week, such as NZ Transport Agency, emergency services and local council road safety coordinators,
engaging this group early in the planning stages to ensure they have time to build plans for activities.
Promote specific fundraising activities to particular audiences, which are relevant to the theme and
include an awareness-raising element, to help improve the financial sustainability of the event.
Develop the Week’s online presence and aim to drive more traffic to the RSW webpages, particularly
by developing SEO, and reviewing sources of traffic and aiming to achieve more coverage on
important partner sites.
Ensure the surge in traffic generated by media coverage during the Week is effectively captured,
through engaging visitors in the campaign online, encouraging year-round engagement in road
safety, and promoting the following year’s event.
Run media launches on the Monday of the Week, highlighting key messages, and where possible,
engage launch event partners to run activities linked to wider programmes, so these support yearround local road safety work.
Seek to achieve features in key specialist, trade and consumer publications in the run-up to the
Week, encouraging participation, promoting the main campaign messages and driving traffic to the
RSW webpages.
Seek to obtain and release data that can be broken down at a regional level, and work with police to
seek to arrange a national enforcement campaign, to add weight to the media campaign and
maximise impact.
Explore whether relevant academics might be involved in the campaign, to lend further weight to the
campaign messages.
Ensure launch events include simple, visually effective filming and photo opportunities that clearly
demonstrate our messages – such as visibility, stopping distances, and the ease with which drivers
can fail to spot children.
Focus efforts on achieving widespread media coverage across New Zealand.

Brake will be developing this plan, in consultation with partners, and in light of feedback received from
organisations and communities that took part in 2016. A more detailed proposal will be put together for the
consideration of funders and potential funders.
/Ends
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